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M odern nanotechnology opensthepossibility ofcom bining nanocrystalsofvariousm aterialswith

very di�erentcharacteristics in one superstructure.The resultantsuperstructure m ay provide new

physicalpropertiesnotencountered in hom ogeneoussystem s.Herewestudy theoretically theoptical

properties ofhybrid m olecules com posed ofsem iconductor and m etalnanoparticles. Excitons and

plasm onsin such a hybrid m olecule becom e strongly coupled and dem onstratenovelproperties.At

low incidentlight intensity,the exciton peak in the absorption spectrum is broadened and shifted

due to incoherent and coherent interactions between m etaland sem iconductor nanoparticles. At

high lightintensity,theabsorption spectrum dem onstratesa surprising,strongly asym m etricshape.

Thisshape originatesfrom the coherentinter-nanoparticle Coulom b interaction and can be viewed

asa non-linearFano e�ectwhich isquite di�erentfrom the usuallinearFano resonance.
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M odern nanoscience involves both solid-state nanos-

tructures and bio-m aterials. Using bio-m olecules as

linkers, solid-state nanocrystals with m odi�ed surfaces

can be assem bled into superstructures. Building blocks

of these superstructures are nanowires, sem iconductor

quantum dots(SQ D),m etalnanoparticles(M NP),pro-

teins, etc.[1, 2]. It is im portant to em phasize that

these building blocks are com posed of di�erent m ate-

rials. Thus, if the building blocks interact, the re-

sulting superstructure m ay have unique physicalprop-

erties. To date, severalinteresting phenom ena in bio-

conjugated colloidalnanocrystals,such asenergy trans-

fer [2],local�eld enhancem ent [3],and therm ale�ects

[4,5],havebeen explored.In parallelwith bio-assem bly,

self-organized growth ofepitaxialSQ Dshasbecom ewell

developed. Self-assem bled SQ Ds have excellent optical

quality and atom ically-sharp opticallines [6]. Further-

m ore,using specialgrowth techniques,SQ Dscan be ar-

ranged in 1D and 2D structures[7]. This capability for

nano/bio/epitaxialassem bly opensup the fabrication of

com plex hybrid superstructures that could exploit the

discrete optical response of excitons in sem iconductor

nanosystem sand thestrongopticalresponseofplasm ons

in m etallicnanoparticles.

In thispaper,we revealnovelunusualopticalproper-

tiesthatarisein hybrid M NP-SQ D m oleculesand m oti-

vateexperim entsto investigatetheseproperties.Hybrid

m olecules have already been bio-assem bled and studied

atroom tem perature(T)by severalgroups[2,3,4].Hy-

brid M NP-SQ D com plexes can also potentially be real-

ized with epitaxialSQ Ds. First attem pts to integrate

M NP into a solid m atrix ofG aAswasdone in the work

[8].In thefuture,such M NPsbuiltinto a crystalm atrix

could be com bined with epitaxialSQ Ds to realize hy-

brid nanocrystalm olecules. The experim entalm ethods

to study such nanostructuresinclude photolum inescence

and absorption spectroscopies [6],and Raleigh scatter-

ing. W hile the e�ect of energy transfer from SQ D to

M NPscan be observed atroom T,the �ne-scale coher-

ent e�ects ofinter-nanocrystalinteraction can becom e

accessible only at low T. For such studies,nanocrystal

m olecules should be deposited on surface or em bedded

into a polym er orsolid m atrix. In the currentstate-of-

artspectroscopy ofepitaxialSQ Dsatlow T,theexciton

linesm ay havea�eV width [6].A com bination oflithog-

raphy,epitaxialgrowth,and bio-assem bly could be used

to fabricate3D structureswith desired geom etry.

In thisletter,westudy theopticalpropertiesofhybrid

structure com posed ofa M NP and a SQ D.W e explore

both the linearregim e (forweak external�eld)and the

non-linear regim e (for strong external�eld). The basic

excitationsin the M NP are the surface plasm onswith a

continuous spectrum . In SQ Ds,the excitations are the

discreteinterband excitons.In thehybrid structurethere

isno directtunnelling between the M NP and the SQ D.

However,long-rangeCoulom b interaction couplestheex-

citonsand plasm onsand leadstotheform ation ofhybrid

excitonsand toF�orsterenergytransfer.Thee�ectofcou-

pling between excitonsand plasm onsbecom esespecially

strong near resonance when the exciton energy lies in

the vicinity ofthe plasm on peak.The coupling between

the continuum excitations and the discrete excitations

also leadsto a novele�ectthatwecalla non-linearFano

e�ect. W e should note that the usualFano e�ect was

introduced forthe linearregim e [9]. Here we describe a

non-linearFano e�ectwhich appearsathigh intensity of

lightwhen theSQ D becom esstrongly excited.Thisnon-

linear Fano e�ect com es from interference between the

external�eld and theinduced internal�eld in thehybrid

m olecule.Itappearsathigh intensitieswhen the degree

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0606590v2
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ofcoherence in the system becom es strongly increased

because the Rabifrequency startsto exceed the exciton

broadening.

W e now consider a hybrid m olecule com posed of a

sphericalM NP of radius a and a sphericalSQ D with

radiusr in the presence ofpolarized external�eld E =

E 0cos(!t),where the direction ofpolarization is spec-

i�ed below. The center-to-center distance between the

two nanoparticlesisR (seethe insertofFig.1).Forthe

description oftheM NP weuseclassicalelectrodynam ics

and the quasistaticapproach.Becausethe hybrid struc-

ture ism uch sm aller(i.e. tens ofnanom eters)than the

wavelength ofthe incidentlight,wecan neglectretarda-

tion e�ects.Forthe SQ D we em ploy the density m atrix

form alism and the following m odelfora sphericalSQ D.

Due to its sym m etry,a sphericalSQ D has three bright

excitonswith opticaldipolesparallelto the direction �,

where�can be x,y,and z[10].The dark exciton states

arenotdirectly involved becausethey arenotexcited in

the dipole lim it. However,the dark statesdo provide a

nonradiativedecay channelforthebrightexcitonswhich

contributesto the exciton lifetim e.Using the sym m etry

ofthe m oleculeand a linearly polarized internal�eld we

can obtain the appropriateHam iltonian [11]

Ĥ SQ D =
P

i= 1;2
�ic

+

i
ci� �ESQ D (c

+

1
c2 + c

+

2
c1); (1)

here c
+

1
;c

+

2
are the creation operators for the vacuum

ground state and �-exciton state,respectively;� is the

interband dipolem atrix elem ent,E SQ D isthetotal�eld

feltby the SQ D

E SQ D = E +
s�PM N P

"eff1R
3
; (2)

with "eff1 =
2"0 + "s
3"0

,"0 and "s are the dielectric con-

stantsofthebackground m edium and SQ D,respectively;

E the external�eld,s� = 2(� 1)forelectric �eld polar-

izations�= z(y;x). The z-direction correspondsto the

axis ofthe hybrid m olecule. The dipole PM N P com es

from the charge induced on the surface ofM NP.It de-

pendson thetotalelectric�eld which isthesuperposition

ofexternal�eld and the dipole�eld due to the SQ D,

PM N P = a3(E +
s�PSQ D

"eff2R
3
); (3)

where  =
"m (!)� "0
2"0 + "m (!)

,"eff2 =
2"0 + "s

3
,"m (!)isthe

dielectric constantofthe m etal. The dipole ofthe SQ D

isexpressed via the o�-diagonalelem entsofthe density

m atrix:PSQ D = �(�21+ �12)[11].Thesem atrixelem ents

should be found from the m asterequation:

d�

dt
= i
~

[�;H SQ D ]� ��; (4)

wherethediagonaland o�-diagonalrelaxation m atrix el-

em ents are �12 = �21 = 1=T20 and �22 = � �11 = 1=�0

[11]. Here,�0 includes the nonradiative decay via the

dark states. W e note that the above procedure treats

the inter-nanoparticle interaction in the self-consistent

way. To solve the coupled system ,we separate the high

frequency part and write �12 and �21 as �12 = ��12e
i!t

and �21 = ��21e
� i!t.Applying therotating waveapprox-

im ation,we obtain the equations for steady state. Let

��21 = A + B iand � = � 11 � �22,wecom eto thesystem

ofnonlinearequations

A = �
(
I + K 
R )T2

1+ K
2

�

B =
(
R � K 
I)T2

1+ K
2

�

(1� �)=�0 = 4
R B � 4
IA � 4GI(A
2 + B 2);

(5)

where K = [(! � !0)+ G R �]T 2, !0 = ("2 � "1)=~,

1=T2 = 1=T20 + G I,G =
s
2

�a
3
�
2

~"eff1"eff2R
6
,G R = Re[G ],

G I = Im [G ],
eff = 
0[1+ s�(
a
R
)3],
0 =

�E 0

2~"eff1
,

and 
R = Re[
eff];
I = Im [
eff]. Here 
eff is

the Rabifrequency ofthe SQ D renorm alized due to the

dipole interaction with the plasm on ofthe M NP.

For a weak external �eld, we obtain the following

steady statesolution in the analyticalform

��12 = �

eff

(! � !0 + G R )� i(�12 + G I)
: (6)

The plasm on-exciton interaction leads to the form ation

ofahybrid exciton with shifted exciton frequencyand de-

creased lifetim e determ ined by G R and G I,respectively.

In otherwords,thelong-rangeCoulom b interaction leads

to incoherentenergy transfervia theF�orsterm echanism

with energytransferrateG I.Theexciton shiftG R shows

thatthe interaction ispartially coherent.A sim ilarthe-

oreticalform alism for F�orster transfer was successfully

used to describeavailableexperientialdata [4,10].

Energy absorption. The energy absorption rate is

Q = Q M N P + Q SQ D ,where the rate ofabsorption in

the M NP and SQ D are Q M N P = <
R

jEdV > , where

j is the current,< :::> is the average over tim e,and

Q SQ D = ~!0�22=�0. As an exam ple,we consider a Au

M NP with radius a = 7.5 nm . W e use the bulk dielec-

tric constantofAu "m (!) taken from [12],"0 = 1,and

"s = 6:0. The bare exciton frequency !0 is chosen to

be 2.5 eV,close to the surface plasm on resonanceofAu

M NP.Typically,the plasm on peak is very broad com -

pared with the bare exciton peak,thus a sm alldetun-

ing ofthe frequencies should have no im portant e�ect.

Both theplasm on resonantfrequency and the bareexci-

ton frequency can be tuned in a wide range ofenergies

(from blueto red)by changing thesizeand com position

ofSQ D/M NP.For the relaxation tim es and dipole m o-

m ent,wetake�0 = 0:8 ns,T20 = 0:3 ns,and �= er0 and

r0 = 0:65 nm .
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FIG .1: Energy absorption spectra in the weak �eld regim e

for di�erent interparticle distances. The light intensity is

1W /cm
2
. ! is the light frequency. ~!0 is the bare exciton

energy. The left insert shows a m odel. Right insert: Q uan-

tum transitionsin thesystem ;thevertical(horizontal)arrows

representlight(Coulom b)-induced transitions.

In Fig.1,weshow thetotalenergy absorption ratever-

susfrequency. Forweak incidentlight(I0 = 1 W =cm 2),

theenergy absorption peak shiftsand broadensforsm all

inter-particle separationsR. This behavior ofthe opti-

calspectrum forrelatively sm allR reectstheform ation

ofthehybrid exciton with a shifted frequency and short-

ened lifetim e.In currentexperim entson epitaxialSQ Ds,

the width ofthe exciton peak can be as sm allas a few

�eV [6]. In our results in Fig.1,the frequency shift is

about40 �eV forsm allseparationsR � 15 nm .
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FIG .2:Energy absorption spectra in the strong �eld regim e

for di�erentinterparticle distances. The insertis the energy

absorption for R = 15nm for a wider frequency regim e;the

exciton feature iswithin the plasm on peak.

Figure2showstheenergyabsorptionin thestrong�eld

regim e. W e �nd an asym m etricalFano shape and sub-

stantialsuppression ofenergy absorption. Thisstriking

asym m etry originates from the Coulom b coupling and

vanishesatlargeR (see Fig.2).

In the usuallinear Fano e�ect,the absorption inten-

sity becom es zero for a particular frequency due to the

interference e�ect[9]. Here we �nd an nonvanishing en-

ergy absorption atany lightfrequency. Thisdue to the

non-linearnature ofthe interference e�ectin the hybrid

m olecule. M ore qualitative discussion willbe provided

later.Again weseea red shiftoftheresonantfrequency.

The shiftisnow one orderofm agnitude largerthan the

energy resolution lim it.
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FIG .3:Polarization dependence forthe energy absorption.

In Fig.3,we show the polarization dependence. The

Fano absorption intensity hastheoppositeshapeforthe

electric�eld polarizationsalongthezand x(y)directions.

The shapereversaldue to polarization happensin a fre-

quency window of1 m eV,and should be an observable

experim entalsignature.

From Eqs. (3)and (5),we see thatthe e�ective �eld

applied to M NP and SQ D is the superposition of the

external�eld and the induced internal�eld. The inter-

ference between external�eld and internal�eld leadsto

the asym m etric Fano shape. And enhancem ent orsup-

pression ofthee�ective�eld dependson thepolarization

(schangessign forthepolarizationsz and x(y)).So,the

polarization dependenceisalso a resultofinterferenceof

the external�eld and induced internal�eld.

R ayleigh scattering. W e use the standard m ethod

to calculate Rayleigh scattering intensity [13],which is

valid when the size of the scattering objects is m uch

sm allerthan the wavelength ofincidentlight: dI=d
 =

P0 sin
2(�),where the angle � is m easured from the di-

rection ofthe induced dipole and P0 = (ck4=~)(PSQ D +

PM N P )
2.

Figure 4 shows the Rayleigh scattering in the linear

and nonlinearregim es.Energy absorption and Rayleigh

scattering show sim ilar features, except that the Fano

resonancein theRayleigh scattering doesnotreverseits

shapewhen thepolarization ischanged.From theabove

de�nition ofP0,we see that even in the absence ofin-

teraction between M NP and SQ D,there isa crossterm

in jP j2,which leadsto theasym m etricshapeofRayleigh

scattering in the strong �eld lim it. The interaction be-

tween SQ D and M NP leadsto a shiftofthepeak ofscat-

tering intensity in Fig.4 and to the polarization depen-
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FIG .4: Rayleigh scattering intensity P0. The m ain panelis

forthe strong �eld regim e.Rightinsert:Scattering intensity

P0 for the weak �eld regim e. Left insert: Intensity P 0 for

di�erentpolarizationsin the strong �eld regim e.

dence(seeinsertofFig.4).In fact,theinteraction e�ect

is sensitive to polarization as we discussed before,but

this dependence on the polarization m ay be m asked by

the asym m etric shapein the absenceofinteraction.Ac-

tually,thedi�erencebetween Rayleigh scattering forthe

casewith interaction and thatforthecasewithoutinter-

action issensitiveto the polarization (notshown here).

As discussed above,experim ents could be perform ed

on self-assem bled SQ Ds coupled to M NPs. The in-

sert ofFig.5 shows a schem atic ofsuch a system with

"0 = "s = 12with theM NP em bedded in thebarrierm a-

terialthatde�nestheSQ D (herewestillassum easpher-

icalSQ D forsim plicity).Again weseeaclearasym m etry

which is strong even in the linear regim e. This behav-

iorwasfound forparam eterstypicalofa self-assem bled

SQ D. The electric �eld polarization was chosen along

y(x) directions because self-assem bled lens-shape SQ Ds

have typically two excitonswith opticaldipolesperpen-

dicularto the growth direction z (insertofFig.5). The

strong advantageofself-assem bled SQ Dsisthatan exci-

ton in such system sexhibitsa very narrow line [6].

N onlinear Fano e�ect. In the linear regim e, the

absorption peak can have alm ost a Lorentzian shape

(Fig.1).Herewedescribea non-linearFano e�ect.This

e�ect m anifests itselfas a strong asym m etry ofthe ab-

sorption peak athigh lightintensities.

Theenergy absorption in theweak �eld regim e/strong

�eld regim eis

Q = C 
2

0
(
(K � q)2

1+ K
2
+ � 1

1+ K
2
)+ �

~!0
1+ K

2
: (7)

Here K = [(! � !0)+ G R �]T 2,q =
s��

2
R T2�

~"eff1"eff2R
3
0

and the coe�cient C = 1
6
(2~� )2a3!j

3"0
2"0 + "m

j2Im ["m ].

For the weak �eld regim e,� = ( 1
1+ G IT20

)2 and � =

j4
effj
2 T

2

2

T20
,and forthe strong �eld regim e � = 1 and
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FIG . 5: Energy absorption and Rayleigh scattering (right

insert) for a system with a self-assem bled quantum dot in

the weak �eld regim e. The left insert: schem atics ofhybrid

m olecule. The self-assem bled SQ D isform ed atthe interface

oftwo m aterials.

�= 1=2�0.

In the weak �eld regim e (
 0 � 1=T2;1=�),Q hasthe

Fano function form in the lim it T20 ! 1 . (This was

also checked by num ericalcalculationsnotshown here.)

Fora �niteT20,the�nitebroadeningoftheexciton peak

m ay destroy the linear Fano e�ect and we see a sym -

m etric peak (Fig.1).Forself-assem bled SQ D,the Fano

asym m etry is wellexpressed even in the linear regim e

(Fig.5). Itis interesting to note that,in the regim e of

sym m etric peak (see e.g. Fig. 1),an exciton frequency

shift� GR � 1=R6.However,in theregim eofnonlinear

Fano e�ect(Fano shapesin Figs. 2,3)the resonantfre-

quency shift� 1=R3. Anotherinteresting feature ofthe

nonlinear regim e is that the absorption never vanishes,

even in the lim itT20;�0 ! 1 .

Q ualitatively, the nonlinear Fano e�ect can be ex-

plained as follows. W hen the SQ D is strongly driven

(
0 � 1=T2;1=�),theabsorption peak becom esstrongly

suppressed,asin an atom [11].FortheM NP,weassum e

that the plasm on is not strongly excited. This is be-

causeofthe very shortlifetim e ofthe plasm on (oforder

of10 fs).Sim ultaneously,the acdipole m om entsofthe

M NP and SQ D increasewith increasingintensity.In this

situation,the interference between two channelsofplas-

m on excitation in the M NP (these channels correspond

to the�rstand second term sin the totalelectric�eld in

Eq.3)increasesand the peak asym m etry is greatly en-

hanced. Forexam ple,the depth ofthe m inim um in the

absorption curve becom escom parableto the peak hight

in Fig.2.

Itispossible to show thatthe problem ofF�orster-like

interaction between SQ D and M NP isequivalentto the

Fano problem [9].To solvethisproblem ,wecan also use

the density m atrix form ulation for a description ofthe

plasm on excitationsin M NP and look atthe interaction

between continuum plasm on statesand discrete exciton

states directly,without em ploying a self-consistent ap-
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proach.Then by using theuctuation-dissipation theory

[10,14],weareableto recoverthepreviousresultsin the

linearregim ewith fastrelaxation in M NP.

In conclusion,wehavestudied theopticalpropertiesof

a hybrid nanostructurecom posed ofa M NP and a SQ D.

The interaction between plasm on and exciton leads to

interestinge�ectssuch asF�orsterenergytransfer,exciton

energy shift, and interference. The energy absorption

and Rayleigh scatteringrevealtheform ation ofcollective

hybrid excitons. Athigh lightintensity,we �nd a novel

nonlinear Fano resonance which has striking di�erences

to the usualFano e�ect.
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